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The TBLS Group, LLC Announces WBENC Certification
The TBLS Group, a women majority-owned environmental consulting business, enlarges
its service opportunities by meeting diversity requirements of most clients.
July 9, 2018, New York, New Jersey
The TBLS Group, a transaction-focused environmental advisory that supports Fortune 500
companies, banks, municipalities, private equity groups and law firms with environmental
valuations, due diligence and expert witness services, announced today that it has received
national certification from the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council (WBENC).
The WBENC Certification validates that TBLS is at least 51-percent owned and managed by a
woman or women. WBENC Certification gives women-owned businesses the ability to compete
for real-time business opportunities provided by WBENC Corporate Members and government
agencies.
Frances Schlosstein, TBLS Group’s President, founded the business in New York City in 2009,
where it still has an office. The headquarters has since moved to New Jersey. The TBLS team
of seasoned environmental and industry experts helps clients reduce costs and exposure in
transactions by limiting environmental risks, formulating remediation strategies, settling Natural
Resource Damage, Superfund and Sediment matters and supporting insurance evaluations.
The firm is expert in the use of state-of-the-art financial/cost analyses based on GAAP and
ASTM standards.
"We are excited to be officially certified as a Women’s Business Enterprise (WBE). WBE
certification enlarges our scope of opportunities, enabling global and local companies to access
our world-class environmental consulting services while meeting diversity requirements”, said
Schlosstein.
WBENC's certification is accepted by more than 1,000 corporations representing America's
most prestigious brands, in addition to many states, cities and other entities. WBENC is also an
approved Third-Party Certifier for the United States Small Business Administration (SBA)
Women-Owned Small Business (WOSB) Federal Contracting Program.
Working with WBENC-certified companies like The TBLS Group helps corporations and
governmental organizations fulfill contract obligations on multiple levels. Companies and
government agencies that include women-owned businesses as vendors show their
commitment to fostering diversity.
For further information about TBLS, visit www.TheTBLSgroup.com or call or email Frances
Schlosstein at 646.431.7605, fschlosstein@theTBLSgroup.com. For additional information on
WBENC, visit www.wbenc.org.

